Delton Kellogg Schools Meal Assistance Program

Delton Kellogg Schools will be handing out free food during this unexpected school closure. We will have breakfast and lunch food items pre-packed for each child 18 years and under.

We will be delivering these meals to six (6) different locations throughout our school district. We hope that by dividing the deliveries into different stops, it will allow each family to be able to get to the stop closest to them. The Transportation Department will be using three vans to make these deliveries.

**Meals will be delivered on:**
- Wednesday, March 18
- Saturdays, March 21, March 28, April 4, April 11

**Meal stops will be:**
**Van #1**
- Prairievile (former store by the park)- 10:30 am
- Circle Inn Restaurant - Gun Lake 11:00 am (van will be driving through the trailer park area behind the restaurant also)

**Van #2**
- Cloverdale Hardware Store- 10:30 am
- Guernsey Lake area- 11:00 am (van will park at the entrance and then drive through the trailer park area)

**Van #3**
- Delton Methodist Church parking lot- 10:30 am
- Banfield Area - Cherry Street bus stop- 11:00 am

If a parent can arrive at a designated stop but cannot bring their child(ren) they may request meals for each child not with them.

This program will follow the same guidelines as our regular Summer Food Program – Meet Up and Eat Up. Milk will also be available to those who would like it.

If you have a peanut or dairy allergy, please let the driver at the site know this. They will not have the allergy slips from the office but will have options for those who cannot have specific items.